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LAUDABLE LEXINGTON ENTERPRISE.

The new dry goods house of
Messrs Berkley, Guthrie &
Watson, on Jordan's Row, iu
this city, is one of the most
substantial evidences of the
genuine spirit of enterprise
that is claimed for Lexington.
As a model of elegance, com-
fort and convenience, in all the
substantial appliances and mi-nut- la

and detail of a place for
ladies to do- - dry goods shpp-jpingjth- is

elegant nety building
hardly hm'omi.roart in
Kentuckvbr CmmpAtt

vThereai'e-housesnirI(i2Jnciri- ?

nati . that --!fcost?ar more, of
course but excepting "Shilito's,
i know 01 none tnere that are
so thoroughly lighted and ven-
tilated as this one in Lexington,
and it is a fact, that in many
Cincinnati houses, purchasers
of dry goods are compelled to.
purchase more by iaith than
by sight in examining textures.
It may be that to those who are
personally acquainted with the
proprietors of Cincinnati hous-
es, and who are residents of
Cincinnati, those Houses will
offer inducements sully equal
to any that Messrs. Berkley,
Guthrie & Watson can offer
here, but it is almost absolute-
ly certain that they will not do
as' well for the Bluegrass deal-
ers, as every motive of high,
gentlemanly instinct and sound
business policy will prompt this
Lexington firm to do for those
samedealers;-'-',t"'- "

That I should naturally feel
a predilection for our oitizens
is a soft impeachment to which
I plead guil'y, but as a busi-
ness statement;, I will say that
I have been so engaged as to
require me to go from one to
the other of

(
every prominent

dry goods house in Cincinnati
and talk with the proprietors,
and that in none ot them have
I met gentlemen whose per-
sonal deportment and eviden-
ces of taste and business qual-
ification have more pleasantly
impressed me than have "these
qualities-in-th- firm now under-consideratio-

n.

The siteTor the building has
been most Judiciously selected

the hoilsevfacing on the ele-

gant new Jlpurt House and
ye just sd'fSar removed from
the old dry" goods localities as
to give 'it a "pleasant individu-
ality, ivithoutPaking it incon-
veniently gemote,

T"4lV .FinniA.i'vtpvno11r onrl
infpnally JaaTl the beauty of
architectural proportion, of
permanence,, of- - utility , and
adaptability. A competent
architect J.n "this city, where
there is" such rivalry in that de-

partment, and where the suc-

cess of architects is based fair-

ly upon their merits, has been
given abundant time, free
scope, and good wages to ex-

hibit his skill, and has done so.
The interior wood-wor- k is all
of cherry, and has been finish-
ed in the most ornate style.
Visitors can go from one story
to another by elegant stairs or
by a handsome hydraulic ele-
vator, at their option, and la-

dies have an elegant and re-

tired lunch room in the third
story, where they can rest and
leave their wrappings.

The house is now stocked
with goods appropriate for the
season, and will soon send its
representative East to select a
new stock of Spring goods that
will be thoroughly in keeping
with the elegant establishment
irwhich they are to be sold.

IQI'NS IN BERLIN

of the musical
Los Misses Marv.

jew Campbell,

of this city, warrants --ii'&iilfc
lievin'ff that these aleptedv
dies may soon contributed?
muchto'the fair same of-Le-

ington as ivuss mary nnaerson
has done, and. Miss CUrrie
Duke can do fdr Louisville.

Thecritjcjsm has been made
by sOme one who heard their
musical entertainment in xser- -

lin, and where jt i generally
known they are prosecuting
their'" mnsical education witL
such a devotion and natural)
ability as will justify the rriusi
loving world here in anUqipa
ting, such a feast w"hen$they
come 'upon the stage herej-a- s

has not yet been given byhy
artists born in the Western
country.

Misses' Mary, Carrenno and
Lucy Campbell are studying
respectiveiy the piano, .violin
and violincello. None but

jiKlW',, " ar
heard ai the hignegi cikcji-i- il
which they perform, MTfijugfll
criticism 'there is a matter ofl
fact rather than of compliment
and sentiment, and musical
critics are as chary of their
opinions in their departments
as members of the learned
prolessions are 01 their opin-
ions in this country. And yet
under these circumstances,
these young ladles have stood
the ordeal of criticism of the
most advanced city in the
world, perhaps, in musical cul-

tivation.
The years of labor and de-

voted perseveranee that have
been necessary to make the
musical artists who have gain-
ed the applause of the world,
are scarcely appreciable to
those unskilled in this art, and
perhaps no American women
have ever combined with their
natural ability, the assiduity
and singleness of ouroosethat 1

Mrr p-e-j rrrtir-TZ- T .1inese lauies nave. 1 nere is
no little of the heroic in that
spirit which will make young
girls turn their backs upon the
allurements of young society,
and with a great and ennob-lingai- m

in view, determine "to
do or die," as truly as did the
heroes of Balaklava.

We can but feel a pride in
claiming such instances of de-

votion to purpose, as specimens
of our Kentucky womanhood,
and yet the sacrifice of home,
and friends, and the social en-

joyments of youth seem almost
too great to justify us in stim-

ulating others to emulate their
examples.

They will return to Lexing-
ton next summer, and will go
upon the stage, and not merely
the Bluegrass region, but the
State of Kentucky, can honor
herself in honoring them.

DuROODE GRATZ.

Some Animadversions on the Imbroglio.

I bought ,a new weed scythe
last summer. It was , a daisy
cutter, and death on weeds.
When I got through the weeds
I tackled some elm sprouts in
a fence row. They had been
cut down several times with an
ax and were as hard and knotty
as the dickens. I went for
them vigorously, and never
thought about any thing but
downing those sprouts until I
had cleaned out the whele

Then I dropped the
little end of the sneed upon
the ground and started to put
my arm over back of the brig ht
new blade to rest on it, and
saw it was 'gapped' from point
to heel. Maybe you think I

didn't moralize over that some.
Is you do you think a mistake.
Dollars were mighty scarce, I

was eight miles from town,
and had more weeds to cut, and
honor bright, I like to have
cried. But I had a boss grind-
stone, a regular hummer. I

unrigged that blade and put it
on tnat gnna-ston- e, and with a
nice pedal I made it buzz.
When I got through it was as
crnoct-a- s new, and when I swung
it ov r my shoulder again, and
walked out into the woods, it
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seemed to me that the weeds,
'like Davy Crockett's coon,
just tumbled over before I got
there:

Now I am going to stick the
Blade into another knotty
subject. It may be that when
it gets through it will be worse
hacked than a jig saw that
has run against a nail, but it is
goingjn all the same. The
raCKTt-ma- be a little rough,

c is a regular 7 De- -

. - .... will.....ft""fsmooth the hacks. It I say
anything that is not true,
and,, any body knows it is
,npt, leji "him print my words
in any newspaper in town,
and right bclowitsay, "that's
alie,".and sign his name like a
little man.

In the D eUaode Gratz af-

fair, now under trial in the
Fayette Circuit Court, I know
Lti 11 ' ill f,K

nts.Mllkeacfiafek.rFMi
eScehas5?aone'i wrong,

very wrong, but there was
enough "method in his mad- -

ness to show that he was not
crazy by a jug full. I will not
descant upon his error, because
that has been thoroughly done
by Mr. Grate on the witness
stand, and by one of the sharp-
est Commonwealth's Attor-
neys in America, both of whom
living in "glass houses" pelted
the defenceless head of their
unbefriended victim as re-

morselessly as Mr. Gratz's
Jew forefathers would have
done the woman "taken in the
act," except they (the Jews)
had enough of conscience to
be restrained by the words,
"let him that is without fault
among you."

Is you can conceive of Lex-
ington editors as being "nomi-
nated" as candidates who were
to get their Tieads cracked,
"subject to the action of the
Democratic editors, and with
the franchise limited to this
municipality, Bro. Gratz would
be elected by an overwhelming
majority. The Press, his next
door neighbor wauld "take the
stump" for him, and fry his
name' in capitals big enough
for a circus "ad." The Blade
would 'want a square election,
but would have decided convic-
tions upon the snbject, and
would vote early. "L he Ob-
server would be his personal
friend, but is "DeRoode had his
tuning hammer, hanging like
some kind of a Damocles
sword arrangement over the
head of Bro. Gratz, and it had
to couJz down on his head, or
that of any other newspaper
man in ""own, every paper in
the burg would say, let her
slide; DeRoode, and some e d-it-

would smile audibly in
their sleeve, and wink out of
the north east corner of their
lest optic.

Some time ago a man stood
behind a pile of goods boxes
on Main street, in this city, and
when another man came along
the pavement he shot him, and
when the wounded man sell
upon the pavement, he shot
him again so it was told to
me, but I never heard the
evidence. The man that did
the shooting Avas kin to a
daily paper in this tewn,
and had influential kin folks
living in ftne houses all over
the city and county. The courts
and juries decided that it was
all right, on what grounds I do
not know; probably that the
man did not really mean any
harm, but was only joking, or
something of that kin d. Now,
DeRoode reads the newspa-
pers, and he thought be would
try that thing on, on a smaller
scale. So he gets what they
called a ''tuning fork" first,
then a "tuning hammer." I
have seen the thing,' it's a kind
of a do sunny that you use to
tune a piano, but since Cain
killed Abel, history has never
until this time, recorded an
instance of a man taking one
to kill a man with. The tunine
hammer is a contraption hkg

one of thosejold fai

"pullicans" they used.

J

teeth with, or a bo:
screw, or sdmethin
sort, and is Tin more.
sledge hammi, as youSwould
suppose from J leading thGa-zette- 's

account of it ',than a
tooth pick is, px to a crpw,fbar.
Well, the Pfufessor .snaked
up behind Bro. Gratzatodwent
for him with Jthe tumqgHam'-me- r.

DeRoodtfTs opd of the
smartest men the Blurrassgre-gion- ;

but that was the 'biggest
fool thingthat he e,ver did since
he came to America. He got
that newspaper racketall-.hin-

part before, fctf he was'not on-

ly not kin tot any 'newspaper
himself, but tj jp man-Jf- tapped,
had a newspjiper ftallphis
own, which pianybldMtyle
country gentry 'ead'four times
asmtch as tiy do their m- -
M' itW p nfwr nfhrr- - harmMj "11a, i 'immDeKoode fiKA.mster
darned Dut
ton, or Fa1 atr the
Germans, wno hrt lgno-rantl- y

confuseqJWRhe Dutch,
having no more dealings with
Dutch than lev,, with Samar
itans. The rei,ulf of the thing
is, that the soir who came to
the assistance' f, tne lather,
and was remofelvaccessory,
has been punisned'more than
the average K ntuckian who
kills some fellov as jdead as a
mackerel, and j heard an in- -

telligent man s the other day
that the father ,( nucrlit tr Vx

. - y i. "put in the penitentiary for life.
There are sons facts about

this caee that as of interest.
Is DeRoode had to sight Bro.
Gratz in some wly, the one he
selected would lie the only one
in the world lefMbjm. He is

. ....!.- - riiirvso near signtc at he could
iiot hit a'Barn Tee'tWL"off with a shdt and is hefr- -

had a nose as b'n as Col. G
Y. Johnston's, iMcauld not see
the blossom onthe end of it
without using ari opera glass.
Bro. Gratz and'H have both
been fa'rmersr-ah- d .we have
moreg muscle than brains. I
will bet a year's subscription
to the Blade agajnst a jug of
buttermilk thatY man could
taice a nne comrrand scooo
hay seed out .jr Bro. Grat s
hair now. Fj

The Professoffvvas educated
for a priest, and has devoted his
whole life to bocWand music,
and has moK brains fhSrf
muscle Is DeRoode had vaik-e- d

up in frontJte-Bro- ". 'Gratz
and prpposedjBkir sight, Bro.
Gratz wouldTTave knoeked him
into a cocked hat, or the mid-
dle of next wtxk Jbefojre you
could'bat your ey 1 could
whip two DeRoodefwai-n- d his
boy just to give nit ?i appe-
tite for my brealdajg: but I
would walk around fonr .squares
pretty lively-bef- prI j would
tackle Bro. Gratz; or is corner-
ed by him, wouln use all the
logic in my shop j to decide an
issue with him before I would
resort to ;hsx arbitrament of
p hysical pofess.

The life workyof "Pros. De
Roode has beenfas far above
that ot Editor Gratz as the
heavens are aboye the earth.
One is a sheet of beautiful
music, the othei5 a sheet of
rampant sfaTilons. More hap-
py hearts have marched to the
altar, and more sad hearts
have been solaced at the bier,
under the symphonied thunder
of De Roode's organ, than
that of any man perhaps in the
State of Kentucky. My wise
and my sijtgr leafrrecTnusic
under him, and tle besUwives
anrl slip Vipcsi- cicffii-- c oil nv?r
this countru. have done the
same, but it ha remained for
the editor of the Gazette to re
sleet upon his ti istworthifiass
in such a opsitio bv th
ment, as
Koooe uc
chancel oij

this citv, b!

"abominat
in the hoi

by Daniel the propKet Who
so readethlet him unaerstand."
They said DeRooae burnt' his
jewelry store, but the insur-
ance company paid for it all
the same. They said he cheat-
ed at cards for money. J don't
know about - it, but it sounds
like some felhv who had got
scooped and squealed. I can
beat any country gentleman in

,the countyexcept Messrs. Ar
thur reter and William War
ren, at chess, but 1 wouldn t
tackle Herr Zuckertaut nor
Mr. Henry Loevenhart. I. can
beat any body in the world
playing backgammon, except
my wise, but I don't know "B
from bull soot," in cards. But
is I did know cards and should
go in to win, I would not stand
upon the order of my go-
ing. I would stuff trumps up
my sleeve like a Chinaman, be
cause, with my conception-o- f

i ft imdllre-dillerenc- ei

I &?'
, "

uctween n t- -' gram 6. of
cards for money and a cheat-
ing one, is so sharp that you
could whittle a pine knot in a
goods box with it.

But while I am oh the sub-

ject of cards I will make a clean
deal. Every body knows about
Bro. Gratz's Cheapside club.
It has some of the finest gen-
tlemen in the city in it, and
there is nothing but plate glass
between them and the outer
world, and every body knows
it is only a social game, but all
of us miss one from that group
who stood as high as any of
those that are lest, and who
showed me more personal
friendship than any man in
Lexington has ever done. We
know what that social game
did for him, all, the same. Not
lonpf ago a fearful affliction be
sell Sro.raojregaried
by good men as tne saaaest
that any man can suffer. I

love to see Stoicism in a man
when some good demands it.
I have known Pros. DeRoode
from the time he came to this
country, and I have known his
wise from her young ladyhood,
as born of the best parents,
and reared to make her the
model woman that she is. Is
she had died and I had seen
her husband a short time af-

terward slapping down spades,
and jacks, and . queens, and
trumps, with an avidity appa-
rently oblivious of all else in
heaven or on earth, I would
hayeysaigMDeRoode'was-drtmf- r

T'1or crazy.

Then Mr. Gratz, born of a
Jew, but one who was "an Is-

raelite indeed in whom there
was no guile," a grand "old
block" of whom it is impossi-
ble to conceive that the subject
of these animadversions is a
"chip' a noble sire of whom
this is a son Bro. Gratz, edit-

or of the Gazette, who rolls
profanity as a sweet morsel
under his tongue; yea, as a
quid of "star plug," charges
Mr. DeRoode from whose lips
I have never heard an unclean
word or an oath, with being an
infidel. Mr. Gratz, who could
not, to save his life from that
horrible imaginary gallows that
he got up for John Bush, re-

peat any three verses in the
Old or New Testament Scrip-

tures, charges Mr. DeRoode,
who has made so much elegant
music for the biggest and finest
churches here, with being an
infidel. Is you will pull music
as a prop from under the mod-

ern fashionable ecclesiastlcism,
you may kill Col. Ingersoll,

'(and I could tumble down the
whole structure by mysell, hKe
Samson did the temple. And
what has Mr. Gratz to show to

- offset t, and justily that nau-,te- ur

with whiqh he thanks God
that he is not as other men,
nor-- vet as this poor publican.
l n?ver neara dui one m- - "u

rthat ' tfs nap w aay!
ly - & a

dtyJ svm- -
Jjei&Gte:

have beu all along down in thai
valley; have eaten its hitter herb
and" have walked baiefoot over its
stones and thorns, and theie nevci
w3s but onehaud that reached out
to me Jifivenough for me to catch
hold of and that was a woman's
The first time I ever saw Mr. De-

Roode was wheu he was seventeen
yeiis'old, and he alone was defend
ing'his-Catholi- c faith against three
prominent Protestant ministers, and
stunned them und those that heard
him, and made me, a boy, think of
how the twelve year old Nazarene

with the doctors in the
temple

I was never in Mr. DeRoode's
house but once. It was aster the
cloud had come over my life's sky,
and I could not see through it, and
and up into heaven, as plainly as
other folks said they could. There,
was an elegant party at the house of
the Professor, and there was music
and dancing, and talk and laughter;
but when we came into the eleeant
supper table, he called them to sit
lence and asked that I should, ior
,thejiahnk4hejvftMlxto!
for those good things, and Fflid-feo-

I am gofng to tell you a little in-

cident that will be recognized as
true by a good many people who
will read this. It will involve a
piactical 'question. Everybody
admits the right of the church to
send a man to the devil because he
don' t believe something, and I am
not going to raise any row about
that, becauee I want to go into a
pool with the ministers, is they will
give me a square deal, in their
work against the liquor traffic, and
about half dozen more things, as
soon as we get that fixed up all
right. But it it is going to be the
case tnat a man under trial in a
Fayette County Court is going to
have his case damaged because he is
not religipusly orthodox, we all
ought to know whether we are going
to be examined out of the catechism
or the Bible. Business is business.
We will want an examining board
and certificates that we have passed
muster. When it all gets fixed I
will r,ub up in some of the hardest
questions, atad-stj- e it I cannot pass,
incase Ij should ever get into the
hands of the court. Is I .pass, I
will run the Blade right here; is I
don't, I will move with my family
to China, learn to write grim jokes
in tea chest short hand, and puUljish

the Blade allee samee as Mel
man, in Hong Kong.

I used to be a preacher. One
a smart young fellow came alo
and told me that theology was
thin thai it wouldn't hold shu
No man could throw down
gauntlet to me. I told him to br
out his authorities, and I brou
out mine. We read both si
first one and then the other, for
weeks, day and night. When we
through we swapped hide's. 1 J

tised him lntlJf-baptlstri-- -,' a tj
eKurch iirvereaiITeVclosef sin. jji
uleland stepped down and out o

the pulpit, and said I would not go
up into it again xmj.il I got some
kinks out of some of my ideas. I
saw what was ahead of me, and it
like to have killed me. I "was
younger and better looking than J
am now, and there were lot-- of nice
people in that congregation, and
when I stood in that pulpit on Sun-

day, I looked out over the pretty
girl3 and they looked like a flowei
garden, and some good sisters used

to kinder hint to me that I might
posibly get one of them, is I want-

ed one, to help me run that meeting
house. It was a son place, ana tne
thought ot giving it up was pretty
bitter. About that time, a very
popular minister that now gets a
handsome salary in Lexington, and
has,done so ior years, was proposed
as a candidate for the position I'oc-cdpie-d.

Of course I was not very
solicitous about the result, as I in-

tended to go out anyhow, but when
they came to vote' on it, I got every
vote in the congregation but one.

Richard Reid was a sample
copy of the kind of men I was
preaching to. I went home and
worked on the farm as best I could,
but it was pretty hard work for me.
Years rolled on and I was fearfully
under the ban. I wrote some pieces
tor the papers, and one of them
"struck it rich" as dear, good Bro.
Townsend says. Some old, country
fellows cut it out and pasted it in
their hats, and Bio, Gratz published
it. I hid had a job on a newspa-

per, but I had. blown up the paper
and got sired about something that
I said about Talmage. I went to
Mr. Gratz, and asked him for

He said yes, he would
to have me, and ofieied me $20

a mouth. I told him that would
.barely pay my board. He said he
htl nt care;nd it was now or nev- -

l vita,' aw-f- , but ras awlully.
rl rirtiP I !.J.

Id tcl.

turned uoon me ain spunedme
like I wasi dog. The Gazette was
at that time and is now, one of the
most piosperbus papers in thebtate
and lor the amount of brains put in-
to it, was then and is now the most
successful newspaper printed iiTthe
English language. Things looked
so hard to me that I determined to
make a heroic effort to get to be
lieve things like evyy body, else,
and I dropped into the office o.f the
minister now in Lexingtpp, who
had thought of taking my place in
Versailles. I went in sorter acci-

dental like, feeling pretty Jowly,
and flattering myself that'll was a
pretty good subject for axgo'od, pi-

ous man to work on. He had a jine,
office, and easy chairs, and a nice
sire, and plenty of nice clothes' and
books, and a darkey man to wait on
him. I took a seat sorter likfa
man in a dentist's chair, and waited''
for him to begin on me. Hepull eel

out a handfull of sine cjgars, and
offered them io me. It ,wa- - mighty
nice and gentlemanly, but it was
aster I had got cured of tobacco,

SWfffJsSbfKSfCtiBSJn
hi uiu, uatiics .. ,..
"aitcritobaecoande J OOlinfflrn
is? vaaaa.4 is. ' . a ? ... --- "v..
t; ortersac5idental.MUSt like'l cr
in. Now the only connection wiucIT
this story has with the DeRoode-Grat- z

racket is this; that even is I
admit that Mr. DeRoode is not'as
orthodox as he might be, I may be
slightly, sorter, kinder in the ime
boat with him; and it would look a'
little hard to me, is under the cir- -
cums-tauce- s of my case, I couldhiot
have as fair a show before a civil
court as the solid Bro. Gratz.

Well, aster all this had occurred
between me and Bro. Gr tz, I got
on another newspaper, and one eve-

ning aster all the newspapers had
announced that there was going to
be a nice time at Gratz Park, a place
commonly supposed to belong to
the city, a thousand or so ot the
nicest people in Lexington assem-
bled at the big iron gates thatMr.
Sanford gave to the Park, and
waited to go in there. Bro. Gratz
came up and walked around among
the peopla-ivaitin- g, and then, with
with he key in his pocket, went
homeland lefttheTQjSfe5liinnr
I desraPted oiTifin a" newspaper,
and hequit speaking to me. I got
sorry anti wanted to publish an
apology, hut the proprietor of the

piper said I was right iu the first
place and would not let me do .

tHii

H

'H'ir
11

terms with his own tatner. l
sent word by another editor

to Bro. Gratz that 1 wanted to make
friends with him, but ho still walks
by me like that man tht "walked by
on the other side," in the Btory of
the man who went down from Jeru-

salem to Jericho and sell among
thieves. I have read the 18th chap-

ter of Matthew act on him, and he
can walk by just that way from now
till the crack of doom is it suits him
best. That's the variety of sardine
that he is. Brother De Roode was the
pioneer of classic music in the Blue-gra- ss

region, and to him more than ,

to any man in tne world, is tais city
and this community indebted for mu-sic- 's

refining influences, and I simply
ask in the name of justice that the
public will give him a show for hia
white alley.

Xliejcoiupnny Organized.
The Lexington Grooved Picket

Fence Company was organized yes-

terday under a charter. The officers

are: President, H. G. Clay; Vice
President, J. M. Hooker, Jr.; Secre-

tary and Treasurer, 0. P. Harp;
Superintendent, J. C. Smith. Di-

rectors. J. 0. Smith, J. A. Stueky,
H. C. Clay, J. M. Hooker, Jr., C. P.
Harp. The capital stock is 12,000,
divided into 50 shares. The Com-

pany will commence operations next
week as all the machinery will be in
place by Wednesday. The Cmpa-n- y

will manufacture the Bremmer-ma- n

patent fence, which has created
such a favorable impression . here.
Enough orders have already been re-

ceived to run the factory n month,
turning out 250 rods per day. The
factory will be the old Keller ware-

house, near the 0. S. freight 'depot.
About forty hands will be employed. ,

Branch factories will be established
at other points in Kentucky, the
Lexington Company having the en-- S
tire State right. We are giad to
note the add); ,n of anol
tant mannctaring
tboa

V.


